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We present results of half-metallic ferromagnets formed by atomic nanocontact of CrO2– 2 and
CrO2– Ni that show as much as 400% magnetoconductance. Analysis of the magnetoconductance
versus conductance data for all materials known to exhibit so-called ballistic magnetoresistance
strongly suggests that the magnetoconductance of nanocontacts follows universal scaling. If the
maximum magnetoconductance is normalized to unity and the conductance is scaled to the
resistivity of the material, then all data points fall into a universal curve that is independent of the
contact material and the transport mechanism. The analysis was applied to all available
magnetoconductance data of magnetic nanocontacts in the literature, and the results agree with
theory that takes into account the spin scattering within a magnetic domain wall. ©2003 American
























The observation of large magnetoresistance~MR! in
spin-polarized ferromagnets connected by nanoconstrict
is causing excitement in the scientific community. The effe
commonly known as ‘‘ballistic magnetoresistance’’~BMR!
often exceeds giant magnetoresistance~GMR! and tunneling
magnetoresistance~TMR! effects at room temperature. It
application to magnetoelectronic devices such as nonvol
memory and high performance magnetic field sensors
information storage1 is obvious, and for this reason, unde
standing the effect and establishing the parameters for p
tical device fabrication are extremely valuable.
At the time of this writing, there are several mater
systems in which the effect has been reported. Since 1
Garcı́a et al.have performed a series of experiments on va
ous 3d transition metals~Fe, Co, Ni! with atomic size con-
tacts and observed ballistic magnetoconductance~MC!
DG/G of 280%,2 and in electrodeposited Ni–Ni nanoco
tacts of 30 nm in size up to 700% MC.3 Recently, a claim of
more than 3000% was reported by Chopra and Hua u
a!Electronic mail: chungsh@glue.umd.edu










electrodeposition.4 Apart from transition metals, 500% mag
netoresistance has also been reported for magnetite F3O4
crystallites by Verluijset al..5 In this work, we report obser-
vations of BMR on half-metallic CrO2 junctions as well as
on CrO2– Ni heterojunctions.
Despite differences in formulation, several theories6–10
suggest that the effect is due to spin scattering at the dom
wall and is dependent of the ratio of the spin relaxati
length with the domain wall width. Since the domain wa
width is a function of the junction area, the effect is cons
quently a function of the contact area as well. At the m
ment, a technique with which to accurately determine
area has not yet been developed, so experimental compa
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as a function of the conductance~or resistance!. The princi-
pal ingredient in all successful experiments is the format
of very small contact areas that join two ferromagnetic el






































































7940 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 10, Parts 2 & 3, 15 May 2003 Chung et al.trodes. The magnetoconductance decreases rapidly with
contact area and the magnetoconductance peak occur
nanometer size contacts. In some cases, the contact is
mated to be a few atoms wide.
In all experimental reports, apart from the comm
thread of observing large MR that peaks at the highest ju
tion resistance, the resistance regimes where the maxim
occurs are substantially different between different materi
In metals, the maximum occurs at one conductance quan
G0 , ~or R051/G0512.9 kV), suggesting ballistic transpor
through the nanoconstriction may be the dominant mec
nism, whereas for oxides, the maximum is achieved at m
higher resistances~.100 kV!, well within the tunneling re-
gime.
In this work, we will present our results on several sy
tems, including half-metallic CrO2 and CrO2– Ni heterojunc-
tions, as well as clarify the differences between the MR ch
acteristics in transition metal and half-metallic oxides. W
will further show that for all existing data in the literature2–5
of which we are aware the observedDG/G vs G curves all
collapse into a single curve, which has universal behav
after appropriate scaling of the conductance for the junct
We then propose that the same mechanism, i.e.,spin-ballistic
transport through the junction, may govern the large M
observed in different regimes of conductance in metallic
Co, Fe, and CrO2 to Fe3O4, which is an insulator with a
Verwey transition at 118 K.11 This implies that large MR in
nanocontacts may be observable in a large class of mat
systems.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
A simplified schematic of the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 1. The setup is adapted from the techni
given in Ref. 2. All measurements were carried out at ro
temperature and ambient pressure. Atomic nanojunctions
formed by putting into contact the mechanically polish
ends of two nickel rods with 2 mm diameters. One rod
immovable whereas the other can be translated by a
crometer positioner. The contact area is varied by adjus
horizontal displacement of the movable rod. A Teflon hold
is used to confine the rods in alignment, to provide mecha
cal rigidity, as well as to minimize thermal and magnetostr
tion effects. Each rod contains electromagnetic coils of s
eral hundred turns that use 20 mil enamel wire. O
elctromagnet is driven using dc current, while the other
driven using a square wave ac current. At the tip of the nic
rods, up to 150 Oe field can be generated at 0.2 A, which
verified using a standard Hall Gauss meter. Replacing
nickel rod with a stainless steel rod reduced the field at
tip to less than 10 Oe at the same current conditions.
determine the conductance, a 100 mV bias voltage was
plied across the junction, and the current across the junc
was converted into voltage with 105– 107 gain. We found
that the junction conductance can be adjusted by transla
the position of the movable rod. In the case of metal ju
tions, a specific value of the conductance can be mainta
for several seconds, whereas for the oxide junctions, the






































junctions remained stable long enough to acquire magn
conductance data. To acquire the magnetoconductance
the junction is first stabilized to a given conductance val
with both electrodes magnetized to saturation. As soon
this is achieved, and the ac magnetic field is turned on
recorded on one digital oscilloscope channel, while the c
ductance is concurrently recorded on a second channel.
Using the nickel rods as support, different junction m
terials were investigated by depositing these substance
the tips using conventional thin film fabrication techniqu
for the metals, and vapor phase reaction to produce c
mium dioxide (CrO2). Since the CrO2 preparation is less
known, we shall elaborate on its preparation. The samp
were prepared by coating CrO2 ~;200 nm! on 25 mm long
Ni wires, using a chemical vapor deposition method in wh
polycrystalline CrO2 thin films were grown with a chromium
trioxide (CrO3) powder precursor. The substrate and t
powder were heated under high O2 pressure, ;1.4
3106 Pa, and held at 430 °C for 30 min before rapid quen
ing back to room temperature. The coercivity of the fil
obtained by a vibrating sample magnetometer is about 45
and the resistivity by the conventional four-probe method
about 140mV cm. CrO2 is known to be half metallic, with
almost complete spin polarization at the Fermi level. T
complete spin polarization was predicted by a band struc
calculation12 and was measured experimentally by the A
dreeve reflection method.13 However, it should be noted tha
at room temperature the electrons can be excited over
small energy gap, which causes the breakdown of comp
spin polarization. The Fe3O4 samples were prepared by a
FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.~b! Quantized





































































7941J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 10, Parts 2 & 3, 15 May 2003 Chung et al.taching small particles of magnetite crystals at the ends
the rods using conductive epoxy.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Nanocontact formation and verification
of spin-dependent transport
To demonstrate nanocontact formation in our setup,
first performedreversebreak junction experiments to sho
resistance quantization in normal metals. On both the m
netic and nonmagnetic samples, the resistance was con
ously recorded as the junction was formed. A typical res
from data of Au–Ni nanocontact is shown in Fig. 1~b!. The
set of plateaus near the integer multiples ofG0(52e
2/h) is
evident, and these represent conductance quantization.14 We
observed this phenomenon for all normal metals~Au, Ni, Fe!
we investigated. The durations of those plateaus were on
order of several hundred milliseconds. Similarly, condu
tance fluctuations, which are common occurrences in nor
metal nanocontacts, were also observed. Using the sam
paratus, however, the oxide nanocontacts showed no qu
zation plateaus, despite the relative ease in forming st
CrO2– CrO2 nanocontacts with conductances much less t
G0 . Resistances between 20 and 250 kV were stable for
several minutes.
The behavior of the magnetoconductance in CrO2 coated
electrodes is described by the raw data acquired by the d
tizing oscilloscope. The data are reproduced in Fig. 2.
these traces the square current pattern corresponding t
amplitude of approximately690 Oe at the junction was ap
plied to one of the ferromagnetic electrodes. The voltage
the I /V converter and hence the current across the junc
were recorded at fixed bias voltage of 100 mV. The curr
and hence the magnetoconductance show that provided
one of the electrodes was saturated by the dc electroma
the resistance of the junction followed the square wave
magnetic field pattern of the other electrode, at the sa
phase and frequency. However, no change in resistance
observed when either one of the magnet sources was tu
off. In Fig. 2~a!, the ac alternating magnetic field was r
moved with the dc current on, and in Fig. 2~b!, the dc bias
was turned off with the ac on. Furthermore, upon remova
the field~indicated by the arrows! the conductance exhibite
a rapid rise in transient followed by slowly varying rela
ation to higher values.
From these results, we infer several conclusions w
regard to whether the effect can be attributed solely to s
dependent transport as opposed to some other classica
fects. First, the loss of MR response with the removal of
dc field while maintaining the ac field is direct evidence th
magnetostriction effects can be ruled out as significantly c
tributing to the observed changes in resistance. Otherw
modulation of the MR corresponding to mechanical mot
of the ac driven electrode would have existed. In a rela
experiment, we similarly found that the MR response is s
pressed when a nonmagnetic barrier such as 500 Å of
was formed at the junction. Second, the fact that both dc
ac fields are necessary implies that a magnetic wall or a la





































exist. With both fields on, it is easy to imagine that the Cr2
domains belonging to one electrode are pinned by the
field, while those on the other oscillate between positive a
negative saturation. By turning off one of the electromagn
the large magnetization gradient at the contact vanishe
the magnetization of the domains at opposite sides of
junction become aligned and reoriented coherently. We
ther note that no MR response was observed when perfo
ing the same experiments on CrO2 films deposited on non-
ferromagnetic rods. The reason is that the magnitude of
field at the tip is much less and is thus insufficient to swit
the magnetization of the CrO2 at the ends. In recent work b
Garcı́a et al., they also reported that a large external ma
netic field for fixing the magnetization of electrodeposit
magnetic layer on nonmagnetic electrodes is necessary
large MR response of the nanocontact.15 The third conclu-
sion concerns the characteristic rise in transient in the c
ductance. One can discount the origin as due to mechan
perturbation of the system or Faraday induction since th
effects would cause both an increase and decrease of con
tance as well as overshoots. The fact that the transient e
is always positive suggests that, upon removal of the fie
the domain wall, which initially separated the magnetizati
on either side of the junction is swept away, leading to low
FIG. 2. Typical magnetoconductance data for CrO2– CrO2 nanocontacts re-
corded by a digitizing oscilloscope. The thin line shows the ac magn
field applied to one of the Ni rods. The thick line shows the current throu
the nanocontact with a bias voltage of 100 mV. In~a! the turn-off point of
the ac magnetic field is indicated by the arrow. In~b! the turn-off point of
the dc magnetic field is indicated by the arrow. In~c! a high external mag-
netic field is applied opposite the dc magnetic field~at the arrow! and phase















































7942 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 10, Parts 2 & 3, 15 May 2003 Chung et al.junction resistance. The above observations are further
ported by Fig. 2~c!, which shows the effect of phase inve
sion of the MR response when a high field magnet is pla
near the dc electrode. In Fig. 2~c!, a strong magnet wa
placed in close proximity to the dc pinned electrode at ab
the 3 s mark. The phase inversion of the MR suggests
the external field from the magnet was large enough to o
come the dc pinning field of the electrode and conseque
reverse the magnetization of the dc electrode. Based u
the aforementioned evidence, the MR response is thus
marily due to the spin-polarized transport between two f
romagnetic reservoirs with alternating magnetization.
We also performedI –V measurements of the CrO2 junc-
tion at different junction resistances in the range of 10–1
kV and they are shown in Fig. 3. We obtained curves sim
to those in Ni–Ni~Ref. 16! and magnetite~Ref. 5! experi-
ments, where the nonlinear behavior becomes more
nounced at higher resistance. The nonlinear behavior is
yet well understood but is nevertheless present in all ma
als that we studied and may be due to relatively la
electron–electron interaction for small junctions.16 In the ab-
sence of pinholes in the barrier, the MR for a tunnel barr
should not depend on the size of the junction.16 Thus, the
tunneling mechanism alone cannot explain the fast drop
magnetoconductance with the junction size as the data i
cate.
B. Comparison of DGÕG vs G results for various
materials
We reiterate that the conductanceG is varied by arrest-
ing the break junction at a specific contact spacing, wh
was accomplished by appropriate adjustment of the fine
sitioning micrometer. The magnetoconductanceDG/G, was
defined quite simply as the difference in conductance
tween the parallel and antiparallel electrode magnetiza
orientations divided by the conductance of the antipara
configuration.
Figure 4 presents experimental values in the form
plots of MC versus nanocontact conductance for Ni–
CrO2– CrO2, and CrO2– Ni heterojunctions. We emphasiz
that the MC values are, by definition, identical in magnitu
to the MR values. The data on Ni in Fig. 4~a! agree quite well
with the results in Ref. 2. The largest MC we observed w
400% in CrO2– CrO2 at a conductance of 0.05G0 @Fig.



























4~b!#. By comparison, the maximum MC of Ni–Ni is 210%
which was obtained atG0 . The behavior of CrO2– Ni is
similar to that of CrO2– CrO2 in that the peak MC occurs a
very low conductance although the maximum MC is lowe
In anticipation of the subsequent analysis, we comb
the data for all three systems by appropriate normalization
the peak conductance and scaling of the conductance
the material resistivity. A summary of the three cases is p
ted in Fig. 5, which shows the normalized magnetocond
tance as a function of the junction conductance. Normali
tion was done by setting the magnetoconductance to unit
its peak. The conductance for each data set was scale
FIG. 4. Experimental data of the magnetoconductance as a function o
nanocontact conductance for~a! Ni–Ni, ~b! CrO2– CrO2 , and~c! CrO2– Ni
nanocontacts.
FIG. 5. Normalized magnetoconductance as a function of the nanoco
conductance scaled by the ratio of the material resitivity to the resitivity
Ni. For both our data and that in the literature the conductances are scal
G0 at the peak magnetoconductance. The solid and dotted curves are
the domain wall magnetization profile varies smoothly or is constant in





































































7943J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 10, Parts 2 & 3, 15 May 2003 Chung et al.match that of Ni by multiplying the actual conductance
each nanocontact by the ratio of the resistivity of Ni to t
resistivity of the other junction material. In the case of t
CrO2– Ni heterojunction, we used the conductance of CrO2.
The same aforementioned scaling procedure is applied to
conductance data of others on the metals Ni, Co and Fe2 as
well as the insulator~the slope of the resistivity versus tem
perature is negative! Fe3O4.
5 Note that all the magnetocon
ductance curves overlap each other reasonably well. T
suggests the intriguing possibility that the magnetocond
tance mechanism is the same in all three different syst
~transition metal, half-metallic oxide Verwey insulator! and
only has to do with spin conservation in the transport proc
due to domain wall scattering at the constriction or contac6,7
The normalized magnetoconductance in nanocontacts
universal behavior versus scaled conductance independe
the electron transport mechanism.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
We now analyze the data for transition metals Ni, C
and Fe, the half-metallic CrO2 , and the Verwey insulato
Fe3O4. Ni, Co, and Fe have similar resistivities of between
and 8mV cm and hence scaling has little effect on the da
With CrO2, the best agreement is obtained by scaling
conductance using a scaling factor of 19. The half-meta
CrO2 has a resistivity of 140mV cm or a factor of 23 larger
than that of Ni, so the discrepancy~19 vs 23! is very reason-
able considering that lattice disorder at a mechanic
formed nanocontact could easily change the resistivity b
factor of 2 from its bulk single crystal value. The situation
less settled for the case of Fe3O4. For the data of Verluijs
et al.5 on Fe3O4, the best agreement is found for a scali
factor of 30 ~corresponding to bulk resistivity of 18
mV cm!, and that value was used to plot our Fe3O4 data in
Fig. 5. This compares with room temperature resistivit
from 4000 to 105 mV cm, which have been reported for bu
single crystals and thin films fabricated by a variety of tec
niques. The reason for the apparent discrepancy is that F3O4
is complicated and the resistivity values are strongly dep
dent upon the crystallinity, film thickness, and fabricati
conditions. Furthermore, Fe3O4 is an insulator below the 118
K Verwey transition and at higher temperatures exhibits th
mally excited hopping transport of minority spin electro
between the Fe31 and Fe21 that coexist. Thus, the thermall
activated character of the conductance means that the
ductance at the nanocontact could easily change by orde
magnitude, unlike in normal metals. Therefore, it is not s
prising that the scaling factor could be off by an order
magnitude.
We repeated the experiments with magnetite using
same procedures and found a maximum MR of 350% as
reported in Ref. 5. However, in contrast to those autho
results, the peak MR in our experiments occurred at a c
ductance value of 0.005G0 , which is about 1/10 lower than
previously reported. Using this, the scaling factor for o
data is 200, which implies that the resistivity at the contac
1200 mV cm. This is in much better agreement with th




























Scaling with the resistivities is the pivotal point in ex
plaining the universality of MR in nanocontacts. Accordin
to Cabrera and Falicov theory6 of the scattering of electron
spins by a domain wall~DW!, discussed by Tatara an
Fukuyama7 for nanocontacts,the spin transport adiabaticity
increases as the DW width increases. In thick DWs the MR
reduced because the spin can rotate and align with the lo
magnetization as the electron travels through the wall. Co
versely, for very thin domain walls ('1 nm) the spin is al-
most completely conserved as the electron crosses the.
From Refs. 6–8, the conductance for the parallel magnet
tion configuration, with no DW at the nanocontact, is giv
by the Landauer formula:17
G↑↑5
2e2
h (i Ti , ~1!
wheree and h are the electron charge and Planck consta
respectively.Ti is the transmittivity of channeli at the nano-
contact for spin up electrons. The conductance for the a












where P5(D↑2D↓ /D↑1D↓) is the polarization at the
Fermi level given by the ratio of the density of states ofD↑
andD↓ , andl is the DW width.










which is independent of the conductance.F(P,l) is the
function that describes the accommodation of the spin in
DW.6,7 Note that this is unity forl→0, and Eq.~4! reduces to
Julliere’s18 result when the spin transport is completely non
diabatic, i.e., the spin is conserved. On the other ha
F(P,l)→0 asl grows. This function behaves as exp~2bl!
for l'lF and as 1/al
2 for l@lF wherelF is the Fermi
wavelength andb anda are constants.6,7 Making the reason-
able assumption thatl;d ~d is the nanocontact cross sectio
diameter!, thenl;N1/2 whereN is the number of conducting
channels allowed in the nanocontact. The normalized re
for the Ni–Ni nanocontacts is presented in Fig. 5 by the so
line for small N and by the dashed line for the asympto
value for largeN. We note that the asymptotic limit for larg
N uses the uniform wall limit which givesDG/G as being
practically constant for largeG.7 This simple model is very
appealing in light of the observation that a great majority
data points in Fig. 5 lie between these two natural limits.
It is thus clear that the behavior of the normalized MC
defined by the spin scattering functionF(P,l).6–8 The value






































































2 is the number of channels andg the transmit-
tivity per channel. Interpretation of the data using Eq.~5!
takes into account the different material resistivities, and
is our approach to establishing general behavior of the d
The point is, as will be apparent in the next paragraph,
the MR does not need only ballisticity to have univers
behavior. Diffusive, or activated transport can also have
same universal behavior because at the end of the nano
tact at which the DW scattering occurs the channel trans
tivity depends on the transport process and thus on the r
tivity. However, the ratio of the currents in the parallel a
antiparallel configurations does not depend on how large
transmittivities are but is instead defined by the DW scat
ing. Therefore ifg!1, then the conductance can be mu
smaller thanG0 even if the number of channels is larger th
1. It seems clear from our data that half-metallic oxi
samples manifest this behavior whereas normal metals
not. As theF(P,l) is scaled byl;d, then from Eq.~5! it is
clear thatl can be large whileG is small, and thatg is the
scaling factor that is approximately inversely proportional
the resistivity of the material.
It is important to make the distinction between ‘‘sp
ballistic’’ and the usual notion of ballistic transport. In th
former, the measure of spin ballisticity is when the spin
laxation length is longer than the domain wall widt
whereas in the latter, the transport is ballistic when the s
tering mean free path is larger than the contact length ot
wise it is diffusive. However, we should keep in mind th
the spin relaxation length can be much larger than the m
free path.20 A theoretical analysis, which makes a clear arg
ment for large MR to occur in nanocontacts even in the d
fusive regime, is published in Refs. 9 and 10. According
the quasiclassical theory of spin transport through magn
nanocontact given by Tagirovet al.,9,10 large MR can be ob-
tained if strong spin scattering at the DW is achieved
antiparallel alignment of magnetization in the magne
nanocontact. To realize large spin scattering, the elec
spin orientation should be preserved during transit thro
nanocontacts. If domain wall widthl is shorter than the
mean distance between spin-flip scatteringds5vFTs , where
vF is the Fermi velocity andTs is the spin relaxation time
the spin can be preserved and large MR can be obtained
in the diffusive transport regime.9 Furthermore, Tagirovet al.
have predicted that the nanocontact of highly spin-polari
metals such as LSMO and CrO2 would show very large MR
of 1000% or higher.10 The mean free pathl of CrO2 is about
1.4 nm or less at room temperature, and this was der
from theoretical values of Lewiset al. 21 The value is very
small compared to that of normal metals, which is in t
range of a few tens of nanometers. Therefore, diffusive tra
port seems to be dominant at CrO2 nanocontacts whenl
,d. On the other hand, the spin orientation can be prese
even after many scattering events.20 Therefore, when the do
main wall width, assumed to be of the order of the squ
root of the nanocontact cross section,22 is smaller than the





























accommodated by the abrupt magnetization gradient
thus strong spin scattering, i.e., high MR, can be achieve
We note that the BMR results in Ref. 3 for electrodepo
ited nanocontacts belong to a different ensemble than
data described here. In those, the nanocontact contains a
thin ~,1 nm! metallic dead magnetic layer that electrons c
transit with spin conservation (F51). In that case, there is
no domain wall but an abrupt change in magnetization
opposite sides of the dead layer occurs. Since no dom
wall of variable width exists at the nanocontact the resu
scale entirely differently.17
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that all existing normalized magne
conductance versus conductance data that we know o
mechanically formed nanocontacts behave the same
when the conductance is scaled according to the resistivit
the material. The behavior is dominated by spin scatterin
the domain wall and is controlled by the domain wall thic
ness. The conductance is proportional to the area of
nanocontact times the transmittivity of the nanocontact. T
transmittivity of the nanocontact is approximately inverse
proportional to the bulk resistivity of the material.
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